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Focusing Questions 
1. Why is employee retention is a growing concern for school leaders throughout 

our state and nation?
2. How do we retain our talented staff in a climate of increased competition for 

talent? 
3. How do we create a working environment that people don’t want to leave
4. What are research-based key drivers of employee engagement and aligned 

strategies to build employee engagement?



Who we are 

● Location
● 80%(+)ish locally funded
● FRL 53%
● Enrollment 2,000(+) PK-12
● Commitment to mission 
● Partnerships
● Impact of recent events



Session Goals

1. Participants will be able to identify 4 key drivers of 
employee engagement that positively impact employee 
retention.

2. Participants will learn strategies to build employee 
engagement that align with the four key drivers.  



Introduce yourself and discuss

1. Why is employee retention a larger issue for 
us today?

2. What employee retention issues is your school 

district facing? 





More leaving the teaching profession

1. Teachers are leaving their jobs for other careers at a rate 
that has grown steadily over the last three years.

2. Educators aged 25-34 are the largest cohort of existing 
teachers leaving the profession.

● 29% of teachers left for personal reasons such as relocation or health reasons.
● Of the remaining teachers who left for job-related reasons, 16% were terminated involuntarily and 84% left voluntarily. 

3. Turnover can cost an organization anywhere from one half 
to 5 times the employee’s salary.   



Employee Engagement Defined

The extent of workforce members’ 

EMOTIONAL  and INTELLECTUAL 

commitment 

to accomplishing your organization’s work, mission and 
vision. 

 



Engagement Impacts Retention 

1. Engaged Employees are less likely to leave their jobs. If 

employees have no emotional commitment to their job, there is a greater chance they will leave to 
pursue a job that offers, for example, higher remuneration or more flexible work conditions (Haid & 
Sims, 2009; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2014).

2. Engagement lowers an employees’ intention to leave. The 

Corporate Leadership Council (2014) found the most engaged employees are 87% less likely to 
leave their organization. The same study found that the 100 best places to work (according to their 
research) had an average voluntary turnover rate of 13% as compared with more than twice that of 
other businesses in the same industries. 

CITATION- STUDER EDUCATION, 2018



Here’s the Truth

1. Employee Engagement POSITIVELY impacts employee 
retention.

2. So how can we increase employee engagement?   



Four Key Drivers of Employee Engagement

1. Purposeful Worthwhile Work
2. Relationship with Supervisor(s)
3. Feeling Valued and Involved 
4. Receipt of Meaningful Feedback 



The 
Engagement 

Model
 

4 Key Drivers to 
Engagement

Engagement Model- property of Studer Education, used here with permission. To 
reproduce or for more information, contact Dr. JoAnn Sternke (info included on last 
slide). 



 



Key Employee Engagement Strategy to Reinforce 
Purposeful Meaningful Work (driver 1) 

● KEYS WORD AT KEY TIMES  

Definition: A process used to agree upon key words that will be uniformly used 
(hardwired) by all leaders in explaining the why of an initiative, project or 
change prior to the what and how. 

 This strategy builds intentionality and  a systematic approach to 
communication



OSAGE in Action-    Key Words at Key Times

1. Branding
2. Lead with the Mission
3. Theme for the Year
4. Internal and External Communication (integrated 

communication team)
5. Shout Out culture 



OSAGE in Action-    Key Words at Key Times- Theme 
for the Year

● 16-17 Year of Hope 
● 17-18 Year of Strength
● 18-19 Year of Gratitude
● 19-20 Year of Success

Benefits: consistent message, focus, unification, committment, development of 
self, calibration, revitalization, simplification, personalization, reification, 
partnership branding





 



Discuss this question

● Recall a time when a leader had a 
conversation with you that made you feel 
she or he cared about you both personally 
and professionally.



Key Employee Engagement Strategy to Build a 
Relationship with those you supervise (driver 2) 

● ROUNDING
● Definition: The consistent practice of asking specific 

questions of key stakeholders to obtain ACTIONABLE 
information and BUILD RELATIONSHIPS 



Studer Research: Why ROUND

► Build relationships - you demonstrate you are 
approachable and you care
► Harvest "wins" – you learn what is going well and who 
has been helpful
► Identify process improvement areas 
► Ensure that key values of the organization are 
"hardwired" (or being consistently executed) to reward those 
who are living the values - and coach those who are not

 



OSAGE in Action-    Rounding

1. 4 Basic Questions 
2. Weekly Shout Outs Published 
3. Monthly Rounding Report to BOE
4. Monthly Publication in Smoke Signal





Four Key Tips from Studer Education 

1. •Communicate the “why” and then the “what” and 
“how” – so employees know what to expect

2. •Schedule rounding at convenient times but commit 
to it and get them done

3. •Listen, process and record
4. •Stick to the purpose of the rounding conversation



Consider 

● What change would you see if you rounded with 3 people 
a week? 



 



Key Employee Engagement Strategird to Build a 
Feeling of Value and Involvement  (driver 3)

● Focus On Strengths
● Create a Culture of Gratitude



OSAGE in Action-    Focus on Strengths

● ALL STAFF Strengthsfinder
● Posting of annual connection to mission 
● Students (Strengths Spotting, Strengths Explorer, 

Strengths Finder)
● Parents
● Messaging/ Smoke Signal 



OSAGE in Action-    Culture of Gratitude



Why Being Systematic About Gratitude Matters

● To Others
● To Self



Key Employee Engagement Strategy to Ensure 
Meaningful Feedback (driver 4)

● Consistent, Systematic Feedback Methods



OSAGE in Action-    Feedback

● 3 Note Challenge
● 30 Second Feedback-                                                        

John Edgar Coaching

● Survey result roll-out processes
● Re-recruit High Performers





● Identify one high performer you need to 
re-recruit.

● Claim the space on your calendar and 
hers/his to go have the conversation. 

Reflect



RECAP- Session Goals

1. Participants will be able to identify 4 key drivers of 
employee engagement that positively impact employee 
retention.

2. Participants will learn strategies to build employee 
engagement that align with the four key drivers.  



Thank you! 



RESOURCES:

Studer Education
Dr. JoAnn Sternke
Senior Leader & Coach, Studer Education
joann.sternke@studergroup.com

Gallup (Focus on Strengths)
JerLene Mosley
Jerlene_Mosley@gallup.com 

Osage Staff
Dr. Brent Depee, superintendent
depeeb@osageschools.org
Dr. Laura Nelson, deputy superintendent
nelsonl@osageschools.org
Mr. Brad Yoder, assistant superintendent
yoderb@osageschools.org
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